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~ Travel to Villa Picalo and find a place that
restores what you have forgotten.

What you have forgotten is yourself.

You have been too busy to notice the wonder of
you.

And your eternal youth.

Reconnect with this sweetness of being in the
moment and loving life.

Come rest your tired old bones and sit for
awhile.

Pictures Without Words Leaves half the story untold
   

Tell Your Story

Hello Everyone,

I hope you are adjusting to the fall season. So amazing and quick summer has
gone. How many pictures have we taken to remember our memories and be
energized but what we did and how we enjoyed the season? But years from now,
we won’t remember the stories that went with the pictures.

I thought I’d reference some stories we’ve captured, so you know your stories are
just as important.

https://www.facebook.com/Growthandhealingthroughstorytelling/
https://twitter.com/BethBLord/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP939IFv7f9uz70DWL64PDQ
https://www.instagram.com/writeheartmemories/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/beth-b-lord-83618723
https://www.pinterest.com/anniepiffaknee/
https://www.alignable.com/seattle-wa/beth-lords-write-heart-memories
https://www.bethlord.com/
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Laugher. I like laugher.

I was born on Thursday, May 14, 1936. This was
a long time ago. Growing up where I grew up
was fine. I didn’t know any different and because
I didn’t know any different it was fine. We never
lacked for anything and we knew our neighbors. I
live in the same place as I did when I was a child.
I love the countryside then and I love it now.
Some of my favorite sights and sounds can be
found in:

The Woods.

The Fields. ... Read More

Just record your voice, thoughts, and stories or someone else’s voice,
thoughts and stories and send the audio folder to Beth who will easily do the
rest. 
https://www.bethlord.com/products-services/

And if you don’t know where to begin? Beth has taken the anguish out of
writing by creating themes for your story book focus so you can start now. 
https://www.bethlord.com/events-flyers/
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